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dne to everybody who may be in need 
of same, as it is a sure cure, no humbug, 

most other patent medicines, and 
is far superior to all similar medicines.” 

Gratitude Will Out.

ed allowing the children of the barracks W\ • ■ I is a 2,3Md»n veesef owned by E>. F. and
to attend the city schools, and would be I ||Q9C | 01^0 I W. Roberte, of Liverpool,
sorry to see a government school erect- UIOC4Q Lvl W Possibly, however, some of the wreck
ed there. | ' age above mentioned belongs to either

Dr. Hall did not think that the pass- â I ^ the Ardnamurchan *r Machrihanish. one
age of the High school by-law would be MI|aI1>' I iflHS L of which ia suppose! ,to be lost from the
imperilled by including provision for a rtlWIlfc W W WW V i fact that salmon boxes, such as they ear-
school in Victoria West. Regarding the | ried, were found off Astoria, In. this
question of a site he thought that if the | connection it might be added that salmon
governments were interviewed they SchOOUer With TWO Dead Men I tins without labels are reported to have 
would be favorably impressed. | a been found at Kyuquot.

Trustee Brown was not alarmed at , Aboard Drifts Ashore OB
any obstacles to securing a site. If the DundaS Island,
settlement of the Indian reserve ques- j 
tfon was to occupy as long in future as
it had in the past, must victoria West Board Marked Andrada, Oars and
wait before they could obtain a school?
To ask them to do this would be an in- ; 
justice. If the board incorporated a by- j 
law providing that $15,000 be raired for | 
the Victoria West school, and the matter j 

n «u-lmol in Vic- waa lai(l jver pending an arrangment :
An »P')ropnlltu bo made bv the regarding a site, succeeding courciis 

West ">'! no ,p. vénérai would not dare to refuse the money. As
-bool Vuard tins je board is 1 égards the soldiers’ children, the true- j .
Lion of the niajonty of the boa ti^e tee said that the Imperial authorities , expected in -new of the
e,t it would lie >mpy‘. were providing for school accommoda- ! ports from Carmanah of late, but news . -, , .
,u extrawdinn'.' rs.' • ^ obstacle tion in plans for new barracks. \ Qf a similar character was received i Probable Rush to New Fields in

T at in--out t a site Trustee Belyea believed it was doubt- through the arrival of the steamer Spring—Story of DiS-
,L if l much was ™ it the city had the legal right to sub from northern British Colum- ®P *
Iko t was foalOU uiav 1 . , lir_ mit a by-law to raise money not to be , ,Le,l the passage of the High school by , ^ ^ ; bia ports a few hours previously.
,,, would be jeopardized. | B>fore withdrawing, Mr. Painter di- | By the latter vessel word comes from

was the sum and substance or rpcted attention to the unsanitary con- Port Simpson that on January 24th two
a éi.lv of the board to the deputation : dition Qf tbp premises in the rear of the Indians arrived there and reported to the coming summer would witness great
lle Victoria West last night, asking S(,boob wbCTe tbere was a swamp. A John Flewin, the government officer, that activity in quartz mining in this island.

a appropriation be made, and j ^ntlemnn had refused to allow his cow they had seen a derelict schooner, be- News received by vessels which reached
„ ‘ nlp discussion with a mutual ex- j tQ pnsture tbere. The delegation then longing to Port Roberts, the previous this port last night, however, indicate

aIter_ p( t).n-tosies the deputatiou with- withdrew. day. She was ashore on Dundas Isl- that this activity will not be confined
cball!:l> ‘ ! The finance committee recommended and, and the corpses of two white men alone to quartz mining, but that the

meeting was called a com- I |payment of accounts amounting to ' were found aboard, one baiag lashed to placers of the West Chast and of the
was read from Phil. It. $510. Adopted, 1 the rigging and the other stretched out north end of the island will in all prob-

mU"h se-ratary of the memorial ser- Trustee Belyea gave notice that he on deck with a life belt abiut his waist, ability attract a great rush of miners 
Sœlt 'conmuttee. inviting the members would at a subsequent meeting move The vessel is described as a smal' craft, within the next few months. The pecu- 
Lh..11'Oiiv.l to the Saturday afternoon that a committee be appointed to draft and had been trading among the Indians liar manner in which the placer gold 
0 . rhe invitation was accepted ; amendments to the rules and regulations of the North. How those aboard lost along the West Coast is deposited has 
^IT11thinks. In this connection Trus- 1 regarding teachers’ salaries, to report not their lives the Indians had na knowledge, hitherto discouraged exploration, but the 
Wl Bchca referred to the success at- ]ater than March 1st. j They left the following day in company test which has been given the Wreck
te% 11"'the efforts of the special com- | A rearrangement of the committee was with Mr. Flewin for the scene of tho Bay placera and the rich financial re- 
'nL having in charge the arrange- : then made, Mrs. W. Grant of the finance wreck to make a further ex imination of sur3 they have given set at rest any 

ml far the children's services in Fri- and Mr. Jay of the buildings and grounds the derelict, and on their return it is skepticism which may have existed in 
J*. Afternoon. j committees exchanging places, the com- 1 expected that the identity of tho vessel, ; regard to their vaine,. .
ri followin'* communication was read mittees being finance. Trustees Drurv, as well as that of the dead aboard, will has been foup(j at the extreme
1 i R McNeill principal of North Jay and Huggett; buildings and grounds, be known, as it is expected papers wall end of the jsiandt n0,t ;n quartz, but in

wa éliml" ’ I Trustees Brown, Grant and Beylea. be fouud showing conclusively who the tbp blaet sands of the beach, such as
Wa” L, ' Secretary Board of Th'> question of securing if possible men were and where thiy belonged. has been discovered at Wreck Bay and
F. H. Baton, Mq., ■- more favorable advertising rates was re- ! As for the Island Coast wreckage, re- at tbp extreme southern end of the isl-

Trustees, City: : ferred to tllp finance committee. I ported by the Queen City, and for an and between lSooke and Carmanah Point.
scno° The board then proceeded to deal with investigation of which the United States news Qf the latest discovery was

[cutter Grant set out on a voyage tho b ht b both the steamers Willapa 
| other day, discoveries have been made at and Qu(lfcn Cit wbich arrived yester- 

different pomts along the coast that the former from northem British
---------- ; would appear to indicate that.the An- Co,lmbia portg> and the totter from

F. E. MeKeage Tells of Experiences £•£ be "found prindpaily in the tact Cape Scott and way ports. It would
'1 appear from the information obtainable

B. r«p‘2S a. ««
. . . , .. ago, which had the name cut into the different points on that stretch of twenty

A very interesting story 01 actions in ^ seemingly as by a penknife. From unies or more of shore line marking tho
which btrathcona’s Horse was .engaged ^ conclusions might be formed, northern boundary of the island,
from the time the force landed in South - t i.i-htkeeper Daykin was I™ of the discoverers, T. Scott and

here- 1. We cannot say to Africa until they joined Gen Boiler in disposed to attach much importance. T. Jonea arrived on the steamer Wil-
mi, vou must not carry money in your tho v.cmty of Pretoria, ,s told by I . E. ,1 lumber have been drifting 1«P*. l"hey brought samples ot_ the nch

, pup 1 you must not^a^ent muat MeKeage. Air AIcKeage belonged to ashore a(, Oay00se, and at Kyuquot two looking sand they found, and tell of hav-
p” ' 7,.‘o Nov to thrstorekcepei. you the Horse, and took part in all their en- , d ^uved oarg murked “H" have ing made their discovery near the mouth
not gne it, 3. N"i to tne chlldren. gagements until a few days after join- a..3)r> of the Nahwith river, a short stream
ïù'8t n0dv is not the best thing for the i»S Buller, when he was wounded in the nortb were found still further which tal es a northerly course and flows
TMea La we may be able to induce engagement of Coburn Hill. Mr Me- gruesome reminders of a tragedy of the into the ocean. They have taken a lease
chMren. and we may ^ « wMt we are Iveage joined Strathcona’s Horse at Cal- *pa Th(v w..eeUage jn this instance was ot a large portion of the beach, extend-
Mme ° 8norned about Is bow to remove : picked up in an open bay at the entrance ing, it is said, for 3,000 yards along the

concerned aoo dSshonest He said from Capetown the boys went t0 winter harbor, and known as Reef shore. The sand found resembles very
, O, methods We could write to Durban, and from there set out to Point An :nventorv of the driftwood much that from which many thousand

or questionable mere . t0 con. join Buller, who was then somewhere carried ashore bv the sea tells only too dollars worth of gold has already been
to all the parents :‘n<1 to the near Pretoria." Before coming up with eloquently of thé character ot the dis- taken at Wreck Bay, and whose rich-
doue the habit or P' i We thougbt his troops they had as many as twelve aster ‘ Uess has within recent' months created
pupils, but t ere art\ ' board and engagement. They were all compara- name board was found, but two a strong incentive to pirospeetors to ex-
tc ask the c<H,perau” hrlD£r lt betore tivcl5" sliRht- but in ea>-’h <-"ase at least one ruddcrs ,apd the mast of a whale boat tlore beach land bordering on the island,
ty this means more resoy e m ot the troop was killed. The first fight Were carried into the coast. There was which the foot ot man1 has probably
the parente. AnJ nelp... bp cheerfai,y re- the. Canadian boys had was with Mark’s also some matched lumber, painted blue, never trodden. The Wreck Bay placers, 
give In this matter wm ; troop of Irishmen. Here their mettle and also some varnished, with brass because of the stormy ’weather, cannot

f was severely tried, but they stood the fittings, as though from the lockers of a now he worked to advantage, but a little
1 °m’ Avrns R M'NEILL, I l?st’ 1and came °.ut victors. np* pne of : pantry. A great deal ot square sawed is being done at the eadp and the Queen

AM,u» u- 11 - ’ 1 the boys, according to Mr. McKeagc, lumber and boards, all rough, were in- yty had on her arrival' a $600 eonsign-
having showed any signs o-f flincihing. In duded in the wreckage, indicating that ment ot the gold there mined.

Referred to superintendent. this engagement Angus Jinkins, of AJ- [ ;t was a lumber vessel which had been But the discoveries are by no means
The board then resolved itselt into a berta, was killed and several others were the sport of the sea. confined to- Cape CommeraL Informa-

committee of the whole to hear the de- wounded. The Canadians came out ot 1 All the above was picked up at Reef tion receiVed by the Times leads to the
putation waich arrived at this juncture, all engagements triumphant. Shortly ; p0int. Other Indians from further up Mirf that the comlng summer will wit- 
The deputation consisted of Beaumont after joining Buller the fight at Coburn the shore in a northerly direction report ne8g a stampede to one ot the rivers 
Boggs. J. T. Redding, J. Painter, Frank Hill took place. It was in this engage- a large r/ece of deck house intact about wMch empties into the sea on the north- 
Hinds and Capt. Gaudin. ment that _ Mr MeKeage was wounded, j three miles from Top Knot Point. No weet coast wbicll at pre8ent bears no

After reading the resolution passed at Strathcona s Horse formed the advance name was observed in this case eithei. namp Th^ of the discovery is
the meeting on Tuesday night, Air Boggs guard on this occasion and bore the [A small box was picked up containing nQt wiül<)ut its romande, features, 
pointed out that the present school m brunt of the battle. Before tae mam ; two small drawers with needles, thread, About a year ag0 a certnin party, 
Victoria AVcst was unsuitable in situa- army arrived on the scene the fight was j etc., also some paper which might have h namp ig present withheld,
tion and accommodation. The grounds ; over, the Baers having fled. | given a clue to the identity of the own- out through the comttrv lying west

also unsuitable tor playgrounds, j Air. MeKeage was well acquainted with er, but the Indians were unable to , , Oi.-itsino Sound He was
One of the reasons of asking for an victor Spencer, and says that when he dry it enough to preserve the writing. It -rnsnertor and the object of his
approoriation was that the city would was invalided Spencer was in the best j was all evidently out of a sailor’s chest. pp P P , beaver
vLed $300 in placing one by-law be- health. ; It may indicate that some lumber vessel S p« H^bi^ ab^lu^y no knowledge
fere «he people, while if a separate by- , While in Bondon Air. MeKeage was has lost her deck house, boats and deck ,r-Lmn<r down a
lair was submitted it would not be pass- . among the Canadians who were intro- load. One piece picked up at Sea Ot- . ’ . , some falls he noticed
ed. Consequently, the speaker contend-; duced to the Royal family. He shook ter cove, where the sailor’s box was aTgtL ^re ^nd crenel worn in îhe 
ed. that it would be advisable to include hands with the prince of Wales, now the fopnd- was the front of a locker of ma- ln tne noies ana crevicç^v orn
the Victoria West and High school I King, and with Ids wife, the present hogany and brass bound, and looked to rock by the :action of the-svat», a y
matters in one bv-law. He thought the Queen. COQSai-t. He was also introduced be frz>m a better vessel than the rest. shining substance;, this bp pokeil p
question ot a site would shortly be set- j t0 the Duke of York, the Duke of Cam-1 . Another Indian brought in a brand new with a stick, and 'tfloatefi to, the surface
tied, as the premier was now at Ottawa | bridge and Princess Louise. The late barrel with galvamzed hoops, end in- ™ v
hr the purpose of making some satis- | Queen victoria also wished to shake i ?ld? this was a new half barrel. It disposed of any idea the jarospector may
factorv arrangement regarding the In- hands and address the boys, but she was - — —. . . . ., . ,, ... ,, . .
ten reserve. prevented by her doctors, who said it mPnt- . "-ays underetooa that gold would smk

Mr. Redding, another of the députa- would be too great an excitement. She, ‘ L,!mb" scattered all along the m water. He immediately put it down 
tion, sjioke :n similar terms. however, stopped her carriage and how- coaRt- The Top Knot wreckage came as mica, after trying un vain

In reply to the chairman, Mr. Boggs ^ t0 the boyS] addressing a few words ashore some t,me last week, as it was some of the floating particles in his hand 
Mid that the old building was erected to them at the 3ame time- j nr't there when the Indians were going Since that time, however, the black
by the provincial government twelve or ______________ j up the coast. sand diggings at Wreck Bay have been
fifteen rears ago. It had been added to, nnn„]d T dd a half-breed aeed V! i ,.Ther0 has a,so bem some wreckage exploited, and flour gold found at the
however, nn addition having been cop- arrested at Winnipeg on M mJav dls(,pveTtd pf,a .'-‘Pstreak boat, but noth- mouth ot a river running in north ofstrm-ted ei-ht vears ago. was arrestea at Winnipeg on me to identify it there as well as at Cape Gommerai. In

The chairman explained that there ( ^lghî' charged^ with jbc^murder of John It is obvious from the amount of wreck- each’ instance the gold has been 
were 28R children at Victoria West, 71 Gordon in October 1899. Gordon v, age found that parts of at least two ves- found to be in the form of flakes so light 
of Whom were from outside the city, returning home early in the evening in 8eig> one sueb a craft as the Andrada. in form that it will float away unless 
With these excluded the average per a half-drunken condition, ad was found anfl the other a lumber carrier, are care is takenin panning. All this 
room would be lower than in many other some hours later dead, with his pockets : among that which has been picked up on firms the impression that the substance 
schools. The speaker did not apprehend j rifled. | the beach. The teak board with the discovered was not mica, but gold,
any danger to a by-law if it was sub- j * , j name Andrada distinctly cut on it and The country rock where this discovery
mitted separately. Victoria West was Crocodiles, like ostriches, swallow pen- ; suggesting the possibility that it was the ; was made is sand stone and conglomér
as much a part of the city as James Bay hies and small stones, which serve the y>ack part 0f a ship’s boat, and the brass 
or North Ward, and he did not think purpose of grinding their food, 
that the other districts would deprive 
Victoria West of school accommodation.
The present matter was virtually a ques
tion of finances. No site could be secur
ed on the Indian reserve this year, and 
if on-? was purchased it would cost five 
or six thousand dollars. The present 
school buildings would be made comfort- 
ahlo this year, and next year the board 
would probably see its way clear to pro
vide a new school.

Mr. Boggs reio;ned that owing to the 
distance of the High school from the dis- 
tfiçt there wore few children from Vic
toria West attending it. In regard to 

outside scholars, fifteen were from 
the barracks, and he hoped that from a 
fueling of patriotism they should not be 
excluded from the schools.

In response to Trustee Jay, Mr. Boggs 
Raid that the site proposed was situated 
at the junetiori of Esquimalt with.
' rrigflower road.

The superintendent said that there had 
noon very little increase in the number 
of school children in Victoria during the 
Pflst four
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OTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
FOR THE YOUNG MAX 

WITH WEAK LUNGS.
Gratitude, like murder, will out. You 

can't stifle it. To that is due the fact 
that there is so great a mass of testi- 
money to tho remarkable cures effected 
by “Golde.i Medical Discovery." It is 
testimony which no 
testimony indisputable mi ui rssailable. 
It comes from people of all classes and 
conditions, but in many cases from those 
who have found a cure in the use of 
“Discovery" when other medicines have 
failed to h ip, and often when physicians 
had pronounced the sufferer incurable.

“I look a severe cold which settled in 
the bronchial tubes," writes Rev. Frank 
Hay, of Nortonville, Jefferson Co., Kans. 
“After trying medicines labeled ‘Sure 
Cure,’ almost without number, 1 was led

JITLAM MAPLE RIDGB AND 
1EADOW8 DYKING DISTRICTS 

SLUICE GATES.
PITT

(Continued from page 5.)payers From Victoria West 
Interviewed the School Board 

Last Evening.

g-hool Building Will Not Be 
Erected in That District 

This Year.

Time and again we\ see young men 
just arriving at their legil majority, 
or having barely passed it, suddenly 
stopped in a career full of promise.

Disease has laid its hands on the lungs!
He who never took a thought of him
self must be careful now. He must be 
careful ab >ut food and drink, careful 
about his clothing and his exercise. No 
more late hours or night air. No more 
athletics. His lungs are “weak.’* He 
has an ominous cough. He has fallen 
away in flesh.

When that cloud of consumption falls 
on a young man’s life it darkens every- to try Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dia-

I took two bottles

l-d alternative tenders for Concret. 
Wooden Sluice Gates, enperecrlbed 
drr for Concrete Sluice Gate” 
der for Wooden Sluice Gate,”
red by the undersigned

one can gainsay;The examination of Gov. Mackintosh 
was resumed yesterday afternoon. 
Governor swore that the written agree
ment represented the terms agreed upon 
verbally. The agreement was witnes
sed by L. F. Williams, and next morn
ing he returned to Rossland. A final 
agreement was not reached at that meet
ing. The suggestion was made at this 
meeting that he should give the majority 
as much as the minority, but he told 
them this was impossible, and he never 
made any such agreement.

Mr. Davis then asked the meaning of 
a telegram to Wright in which witness 
said $10,000 was necessary for Spokane | 
director, otherwise Turners would insti- j 
tute proceedings and stop deal.” The wit-1 
ness said this referred to a conversation , 
he had with Valentine Peyton. The lat- ' 
ter said he had communicated with Dur-1 
ant in reference to buying one of the : 
shareholders, who would then vote lor ; 
ratification. The name of the man who 1 
it was suggested to buy was Graves, of : 
Spokane. This proposition Mackintosh j 
refused.

The

Rich Strikes 
On Island

and 
win be 

up to Satuf-
the L’nd February next, for the erec 
at.d completion of six sluice gates la 
ykes of the abuvc-meutloned Districts 
livings, speciflcalions, and form ot 
act may be seen at the office ot the 
■etor of Dykes, Lande and Works De- 
nent, Victoria, and at the office 
Lnclal Government Timber

ft* Other Wreckage Picked 
Up on Coast.

News of River and Beach Gold at 
North End of Vancouver 

Island.

Stories of wreckage were not only 
brought from the West Coast by the 
steamer Queen City last evening, as was 

numerous re-

of the
, _ _ Inspector,
. House, Vancouver, on- and after the- 
instant.

toria
eovery.
and was cured, and have 
stayed cured.

“When I think of the 
great pain I had to endure, 
and the terrible cough I 
had, it seems almost a 
miracle that I was so soon 
relieved.

“That God may spare 
you many years and abund
antly bless you is the prayer 
of your grateful friend.”

I There is one striking evi- 
Idf-nce in almost all those 
I testimonial, both to the 
[actual diseased condition 
land its positive cure. That 
[evidence is found in. tho 
[loss of flesh, marking the 
[wasting character of the 
[disease, and in the gain of 
I flesh which marks the cure 
by the use of “Golden Med
ical Discovery.”

m tender must be accompanied by an 
|ted bank cheque or certificate of fie 
on a chartered bank of Canada, made 

ble to the undersigned, for the 
n hundred ($1,500.00) dollars, 
or the due fulfilment of the 
h cheque shall be forfeited if 
: tendering decline to enter Into 

when called upon to do

pOS<sum of 
as secur- covery.
contract,

the
It has been felt for a long time thateon-

80, or If he
ko complete the work contracted for. 
cheques of unsuccessful tenderers wlli 
►turned to then upon the execution of 
boutract.

from
that

dvrs will not be considered
on the forms supplied and signed 

the actual signature of the tenderer. 
1 lowest or any tender not 
ted.

unless drew.
When the

necessarily Neither had he ever made such a mom-1 
ise as was contended by the prosecution. \
He had no power to make such an agree- | 
ment. As managing director of the B. j 
A. C. he had never made any contract 
that he did not report to the head office.

He never suggested abandoning the ■rniuinumumiimiiwxix /un '\\\\\m\\\x\\\\mmi
agreement He called for $750,')<)0, lillllII/!! nFmfflilll/stjsïï '“1mm. Jl 111” jrïvix, tsxr.cabled for $350 000 more This money jSMP' Lu^ me of'asthma and
was not cabed, Wright sending word ^W//W nasal catarrh of ten years’
that he would come over himself. W/W standing," writes J. L.

He never said to Williams, Peyton ^ J//M/7 Lumsden, Esq., of 221
or Henley in regard to keeping written ;v//z Whitehall Street, Atlanta,
or unwritten terms from Heyburn or f° Ga. “At that time life
Daly. The only thing that was men- i thing. The words of love die unspoken a burden to me, and after spending
tioned was keeping the meeting secret ! on his lips. He cannot speak now to , hundreds of dollars under numerous doc- 
if possible; otherwise it would get into! the girl he hoped would share his future, tors I was dying by inches. I weighed 
the newspapers, as it had before* and I Middle aged men that have been under only 131 pounds. In twenty days after 
defeat the very purpose of the meeting, j that cloud remember it still with

Although advised by Wright that it j 
was better to do nothing pending his i 
arrival, he proceeded to deal, believing 
that he was not exceeding the authority 
delegated to him in former telegrams.

He also had been informed and believ
ed that the Rio Tinto people were ne
gotiating for the purchase of the Le 
Roi for $100,000 down, and the balance 
in forty days.

On September 16th he went down to 
Spokane.
Heyburn. 
the bank.

F. O. GAMBLE,
Inspector of Dyke* we». Inspector of Dykes, 

ands and Works Department, 
Victoria, B.C., Ah January,. 1001. 'i

Gained 39 Pounds.

'OTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

BRIDGE, KETTLB RIVER, 
COLUMBIA, B. C.

i WAY There Is ln our
that is very difficult to know what is the 
t„« wav to deal with lt, on account of the 
parties concerned. The evil I sPeak of is j 
the habit of parents giving the children 
money to buy candy. We are not bothered 
,ith the pupils eating candy ln school, but 
,e are sure that some of those pupils not 
» favored by their parents are Induced to 
obtain money for the purpose by Improper 
methods. Some pupils trade their lunches 
ml go without for the day for the sake 
of a little candy.

The trouble is

Dear Sir:
teachers’ salaries behind closed doors.

tie* tenders, superscribed “Tender for 
ge. Kettle River, Columbia^. B. C.,” 
be received by the undersigned up to 
including Saturday, the 9th February 
, 5or the construction and completion 
1 wooden highway bridge aerosa tho 
le Itiver at Columbia, B. C. 
awings, specifications and forms of 
ra»L may be seen on application to 
J. A. Din&more, provincial constable, 
id Forks, B. O., and at the Lands and 
ks Department, Victoria, B. C., on and
• the 14th instaot.
cb tehder must be accompanied by an 
pte4 bank cheque or certificate of de
çà a chartered bank of Canada, made 

ble to the undersigned, for the 
ight hundred ($800) dolfcara, which 
ne shall be ferfleited if the party ten- 
ig decline to er>ter Into contract when 
d upon to do so, or If he fall to oom-
* tile work contracted for. The cheques 
nsuccessful tenderers wilt* be returned 
len* upon the execution of the contract, 
nders will not be considered unless
e out on the forms supplied and signed -.
t*e actual signature of the tenderer. 

»• lowest or any tender not necessarily 
Died.

VS SEVERAL FIGHTS.

^ ; I commenced your treatment I was well 
shiver. But the important fact is that of both troubles, and in six months I 
there are men who were once in danger weighed 1T0 pounds and was in perfect 
from “weak" lungs who have grown health. I have never felt the slightest 
strong again, married and brought up | symptom of either since. Am now sixty- 
healthy families. i five years old and in perfect health, and

! weigh 160 pounds. No money could re- 
; pry you for what you did for me. I would 

, , , . . -, , not return to the condition I was in, in
If only a few Persons had been benefited, ; October, 1872, for Rockefeller’s wealth.” 
tt might be smd that they had exagger- , Thprp ;s no alcoho, in ..GoMen Med
iated their danger or had omy been suf- ; ica] Discovery,” and it is free from 
faring from some common ailment. But ium> eoeainp and a„ othpr n.arootics_ 

He went first to see Judge ! when the cured are numbered by thou- , A<,cept no substitute for the ‘Discov- 
Hc also saw Col. Peyton at ! sands: wben the doctors diagnosis was ; pry„ Speaking by the record of the 
Witness told him he believed I consumption; when every symptom bore medieine. there is nothing else “just as 

that other parties were looking into the , °.ub tbat oiagnosis—-weakness, emacia- j good" for those who cough or have
! tion, bleeding of the lungs—and these i weak lun<*s
! suffep™ petf!ctJlaH5 P*«“?«"tly | Persons who are suffering from disease

also told Peyton that he had promised i usp of.Qr- * ,le,rce 9 in chronic form are invited to consult
not to buy the Turners for more man ! 1; ^ Fierce’ t,y ,<*ttpr’ f,ee' "U1 roire-
was paid the Peytons, without consult- ! d^at bvafin„ nowev f of a m-eat I Rp<raden<‘e 18 held as strictly private.
ing them and that he would take it as I 6 J’ , hîümj? powelv ,°f a f at Ad,h'“K8 Dr- V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.
-ig cm lino uiiiLue woumtane. it us . remedy, for coughs, weak lu-ngs, bron- Dr Pierce is chief consulting nhv 
a personal favor if he would wnte a i chitis and like diseases which if nec- • . ' , s ,p, , — consulting pnysvsrtixrr ss sss ! isàsrffsssàï “ • i [
H " F"b, ?eT- Er* F5 : ssrsss \ suxrstt ”that he send a cable to Wnght to hurry | Discovery since my correspondence with that in a practise of over thirtv vears,and 
matters. Witness promised to do Uns, : you," wntee Mr. A F Novotny oUNew the trpatment of hundred, of thousands 
and^ suggested that Peyton might assist ; York, N.Y (Box 143il. “I feel that I | of sick men and women, 98 per cent have 
him by also cabling Wright. Peyton j am in need of no more medical assist- : perfectly and permanently cured,
agreed to this, and suggested that Mack-1 ance. When I started to take your medi* | 
intosh write it and he would sign it. This i due I had a regular consumptive cough,
he did, and witness then took it over to' of which I was afraid, and ev-iybody ! Pig in its scope as in its size. Dr. 
the telegraph office and copied it out in : cautioned and warned me concerniug it. j Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad- 
cipher, and dispatched it He was ! 1 was ,osing weight rapidly, was very I viser, containing 1008 large pages aud 
awav about three-quarters of an hour. I pale and had n0 apPeti,k' whatever Now ; over 700 illustrations, is sent free on 

When he ret imed, the letter which had ! ™y eonditi k changed entirely I , receipt of stamp to pay expenses of 
been referred to was handed to him in ! do not cwlSh at aU’ have ^ained ei8ht mailing only. Send 31 ohe-oent stamps

I pounds in weight, have recovered my for the cloth-bound volume, or only 21 
| healthy color, and my appetite is cnor- stamps if content to have the book in 

. , , ... ... ! mous. In conclusion I beg to state that j paper covers. Address Dr. R. V. Fierce,
only two pages, and did not contain the j can an(j W1'p recommend your medi- Buffalo, N. Y.
last clause relating to the bonus arrange-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ment.
to him or by him until last year, when ! glittering prospectus of the B. A. C. was j chase of all properties was aftei advice 
he was served with notice of examina- j made the basis ot the attack, and the I with London.

The letter when he ! connection of Mr. Mackintosh with it I Th;s concluded the examination of Mr.
Mr. Bodwell particu- I Mackintosh. From the discussion be

fore adjournment it appeared that the 
court will not sit on Saturday, but that 
the defence witnesses will all be in by 
to-morrow night. The addresses will not 
be commenced until Monday.

While Serving With Strathcona’s 
Horse.

l

How It Happened.
There is no chance about such cures.

sum

i chiefly 
the habit of purchase of the minority, and that wit

ness intended to buy them. Mackintosh j

W. S. GORR,
Commissioner of Land* and Works, 

eief** and Wor<*8 Department,
Vk-tnrla, B. ©., 4th January, 1901. Principal.

A Big Book Free.

‘OTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
IWAT BRIDGE, NORTH FOifcKs 
SETTLE RIVER, AT HARDY’S 

CROSSING,. an envelope.
When he saw the letter it contained■tied tenders, superscribed “Tender for. 

Lge, North Fork Kettle Stiver,” will be 
Ived by tie undersigned» up to and. ln- • 
Ing Saturday, the 9th. February next, 
the construction and completion of a 
tien highway bridge across the North, 
c of the- Kettle River at Hardy’s Cross-

The last clause was never read !

tion in this case.
read it was unsigned. j w,aa impugned.

He never entered into any agreement ; larly drew attention to some statements 
of any importance on behalf of the B. i made in this prospectus which he con- 
A. C. without consulting the directors or ! tende<i were not warranted by t e ac s. 
without a written document. | Prominent among these was the State-

Witness a,os denied that he ever told ; ^“^ka CommerriM
i was represented as a going concern 
j which had made enormous profits. The 
! witness said that he had a thirty-day 
option on the company^ for $3,000,000. 

Mr. Bodwell also drew attention to 
prominence given to Mr. Mackm- 

tosh’s name on the front of this pros- 
was then undertaken by Mr Bodwell. , g ag Lieut.Govern0r of the North- 
The prosecuting counsel invited theatten- wpgt Ten.it0vire, along with Lord Duffer- 
tion of the witness to a statement in his : iRi Lor(1 i^k and Whittaker Wright, 
former evidence that the Peyton letter ; Mr Bodwell asked if that prospectus 
of release was handed to him out of his 
letter box in the post office, whereas at 
the present examination he said that 
it was handed to him in the bank.

kwlngsv specification» and form» of' 
Iract aaay be seen oa application to 
J. Aa. Dinsmore, provincial constable, 

Ld Foc-ks, B C., and; at the Lands and, 
Res Departmext, Victoria, B. C., on and* 
r the 14th ixstant.
leb tender must be accompanied by an, 
IptrJL bank cheque er certificate of de- 
[t cb a chartered bank of Oaxada, made 
ibis, to the undersigned, far the sum 
Hgkrt hundred ($890) dollars, as security 
txe due fulfilment of tie contract* 

bl>.cheque shall bo forfeited; If the party: 
iaring deotine to enter iaito contract- 
la called »pon to- do so, on-if he fail'to. 
wete the work contracted for. Tho 
raes of BMucceeefnl tenJerers wHl be- 
»ned to.them upon the execution ef the-

ivi ...................... .............. . | uimgc <-t il ai a i uicran xwruisv. ______________

of making some satie- , Queen Victoria also wished to shake i ifkeTh barrjs pacle^Tr shi^ ; have had that it was gold, as he had ah
mont. ^ " *~

Lumber is scattered

Col. Peyton that he (Peyton) need not 
have gone to London, and tha-t he had 
full authority to deal. He could not 
have said so because he was summoned 
to London to confer with Wright in re
ference to the matter.

ANNUAL MEETING
Of Provincial S. P. C. A. Will Be Held at 

Vancouver To-Morrow.
The annual meeting of the provincial S. 

P. C. A. will be held at Vancouver to
morrow morning, commencing at 11:30. 
Delegates from all parts of the province 
will be in attendance, and a very interest
ing session is expected. This city will be 
represented by President Dallain and Sec
retary Kitto. At 10 o’clock a meeting of 
the executive of the provincial organize^ 
tion will be held. The president Is J. C. 
Brown; vice-presidents, Messrs. Dallaimand 
ex-Mayor Garden; and secretary-treasurer, 
O. J. South.

Among the most Important business to 
come before the meeting will be the pro
posed amendments to the Canadian Crim
inal Code, the object being to give more 
power In their operations to the various 
societies, they being somewhat restricted 
in their work at present. A final meeting 
of the local executive was held yesterday, 
when several necessary clauses were de
cided upon and will be submitted to
morrow.

The cross-examination of the witness j

had not disgraced Lord Duffercn, who 
didn’t know its details. The witness 
thought the operations qf the London & 
Globe did but drew a distinction between 
it and the B. A. C.

con-ict.
odero will not be considered unies», 
e out en the Mr ms supplied andi signedl 
i the xotoal signature »f the tenderer 
e loxeest or any tender not necessarily’ 
ptetL

The implied fraud in adding a section 
to the letter ot release was made the 
next subject of examination by Mr. Bod
well.

He received in cons?deration for carry
ing through the deal £70,000 shares in 
the B. A. C.

Counsel inquired of the witness whe
ther in spite of the statement in the

Mining men and prospectors sayate.
fittings would point to the fact that some that mica is never found in this forma- 
other vessel than a lumber carrier has ; tion, but that almost anything is possible 
come to grief, while there is indisputable in the way of free gold in such a forma-
evidence that a vessel of the latter type tion, and instance CoolgaVdie and New
has come to doom. The Andrada is un- Zealand.

I doubtedly lost, and there is no hope now The stream bearing this Substance runs 
j that her crew of thirty odd men have 1 northwest. The party,
! been saved. That there is little hope others, will start ont in the spring to

for the vessel is shown by the fact that verify the disc >very, as soon as the rain- 
the underwriters are now demanding 85 fall ceases and the river will not be

i swollen thereby.
i Some distance north of Quatsino there

His cross-questioning was devot
ed to an attempt to show how improb
able it would be that the Peytons, who 
wer'j anxious for his guod will, and who j prospectus that dividends would be paid, 
must have expected that he would read \ the B. A. O. had not a srngle property 
the letter over, would put in a fradulent | which had a reasonable hope of paying 
and false clause which he would in all j dividends »n the near future. W itness ad- 
probability discover. j mitted that such was the fact.

After the Governor had stated that he Some amusement was caused by the 
believed Col. Peyton had betrayed the in- ! cross-exammr.tion vvteeh to&wiec, m 
terests ot the B. A. C„ Mr. Bodwell wh,,ch emP>«ÿ was laid upon the m- 

, , ., ., v . . T> *. portance wmch tae Governor enjoyed anasked the witness if he regarded Peyton ,Rossland btca,lse of his connection with 
as a traitor. | tbp B A q Witness naively said that

In a qualified sense witness thought be thought he was just as important in 
that perhaps would be the case. Rossland to-day as then.

Mr. Bodwell then asked witness how Further zrois-cxamined, the Governor 
he could have friendly relations with a sbowed a grive lack of memory regard- 
man whom he suspected to be a traitor. ;ng the conversations he had with re- 

The Governor didn't think that was ference to tho extra payment tor the
He deiiod ulso that

W. 8.. GORE,
uty Commissioner of lands asd' Works, 
inde and Works Department,

Victoria. B. C., 4thi January, 1901.
CHILBLAINS.

No remedy like FOOT ELM for chilblains. 
It soon stops ail Inflammation, and make» 
the feet healthy. 2ÎS cts. at drug stores. with several

Curability of CancerFOR LXDIES
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 

ERHSWNG RITTER APPLE. P1L 
COOHIA. PENNYROYAL, HTO.

dee of all chemists, er poet free for
1 from EVANS & SONS, LTD.. Vlc- 
l. or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Cbem- WeethamptoA Engtasd.

j per cent, for reinsurance.
---------- - j The Andrada sailed in ballast on No-

TT.q Baen Established Beyond All vember 12th from Santa Roealia, Cal., ; is a beach of black sand. at the mouth
1 for Portland, where she was to load 0f a river—the very river, it is now be- 
! wheat for the United Kingdom. Decern- , fieved, which was explored by the pros- 
; her 11th, after an unusually rough voy- . 1)ector, the country rock being of the 

No matter whet may have been thought age up tbe coaKt, found her off the month same character. There are streaks of 
of cancer being an incurable disease In (1f tb9 Columbia river bar, where she f sofid black sand in between clay and 
days gone by, lt has now been shown by took on an American pilot, Oapt. Oor- hard-pan, but little gold with the sand. 
Incontrovertible evidence that, if the new diner. Abont this time a severe storm ; Perhaps the gold has been arrested in 
constitutional treatment be taken before ,p| ;n and t h e vessel was Mown north- | bbe river bed and has not come down in 
the last stages set In, tt can be readily ward_ S|nce then nothing has been seen quantity to the beach. No prospecting 

The new f- stem of treatment la nor fieard of her. The missing vessel, 
based on the modern scientific fact that having an

These germs being destroyed, and the revenue ____ ____ „
poison# they manufacture bring neetraltz- q*hi« was nearly a month ego. and while 
ed, the local cancer pore eoon. heals oik the Perrv had mean/while made several STTTM’BLTNG 
Ope great blessing associated with the ln- CTuises between Gene Flattery and the overdone! Discouraged and desolate! Rma- 
treductlon of the new treatment to the do- mrtnth of the Columbia, she has been un- elated nerve wreck»! Not one of yon to too 
lug away with painful operations. How ab]p 1o find anr trapp of the shin. The deep down In the mire ot disease bat the 
great a boon this to only those who here Andr„da. is s sister ship of the ill-fated story of such a potent remedy as South 
suffered from the surgeon’s knife can folly Andelana, which sank while lying at American Nervine can reach yon and lift 
appreciate. If you desire farther portion- „n„bor ;n Tacoma harbor. January 6th, you back to good health, 
tors of this remedy, send 2 stamps to parrying her crew of twenty men trusted lieutenant, gentle, bnt firm and un-
ME88R8. STOTT fc JHRY, Bowman ville, dnwn t<> death. Gsnf. Adams command- flinching. It never fall». Sold by Dean &

ed her when she left Santa Roealia. She Hlseocks and Hall & Co —1M.

A PROMINENT CHICAGO WOMAN 
SPEAKS.

Doubt. Prof. Roxa Tyler, oe Chicago, Vice-Preal- 
dent Illinois Woman’s Alliance, ln speaking 
of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, says: “I 
suffered with a severe cold this winter 
which threatened to run Into pneumonia. I 
tried different remedies, but I seemed to 
grow worse and the medicine upset my 
stomach. A friend advised me to try Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy, and I found it 
was pleasant to take and It relieved me 
at once.
saved a doctor’s bill, time and suffering, 
and I will never be without this splendid 
medicine again.” For sale by Henderson 
Bros., Wholesale Agents.

Good Reads Association. much “in Spokane.”
“Do I understand, then, that yon are 

a different man in Spokane to what you 
are in British Columbia?” asked Mr.

majority shares.
he ever said to Senator Turner that he 
could hot pay more than $6 to the Turn
er faction, oecause if he A’-d he would 
have to pay the same to the Peytons.

The witness was then re-examined by 
Mr. Davis, to whom he reiterated his 
denial of the alleged bonus arrangement.
At the time the present action was com
menced he had nothing whatever to do 
with thn B. A. C.

Mr. Davis read one of the clauses of 
the B. A. C. prospectus, which stated 
that the properties scheduled under (in
cluding that relating to the Alaska Co.) foot between China and Russia with re
scinded o-ptions. sard to the cession of three eastern

His negotiations in regard to the pur- provinces.”

here will be a meeting of the Goat 
ids Association for Esquimalt District 
6 at Cohrood school house on Frltiteÿ* 
nruary 8th, at 2 pu m. All those Inteieet- 
In the very Important matter of roads 

j requested to be present.

-------- ---- --------- - has ever been done in the country
,____ „ an American pilot aboard, the j through which this river flow», although

Is caused by _S*rms or parasites, government ordered the United States : fl httle exploring has been done along 
the revenue cutter Perry to search for her.

Bodwell.
“Well, I hope so,” was the reply. 
“Well, now, tell me where you are Dr. 

Jekyll, and where Mr. Hyde?”
This was one of a number of sallies 

between counsel and witness.
Mr. Boswell had not concluded ibis 

cross-examination when the court ros«^

I am now entirely recovered.
the shove.

WRECKS!—Undone andye£rs.
Trustee Drury was not afraid of the 

Hiirh school by-law- being jeopardized by 
grinding in it a sum for the erection of 
the Victoria West school. But if it wad 
known where the site would be,,selected 
the ratepayers w'ould, in uis opinion, 
*»rir>ort it. But it this was not deter- 
^’rr,d a large sum of money would be 

np, and he did not think the rate- 
Pflyern would approve of this. He favor-

IlNTBD—Bright men and women can- 
assvrs for *kQueen Victoria, Her Ufo 
od Reign.’’ Introduction by Lord Duf- 
hrin. A thrilling new book. Sales WBT- 
Hlous. The Queen as girl, wife, mother 
nd monarch. Reads like a romance- 
rramlly illustrated. Big eomeaiiwloO; looks on time. Lots of money in tt, Sena 
Or free prospectus. The UtoWtt Fob* 
•bing Oo,, Toronto. .*»,

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
London Morning Post says: “Strong 
evidence exists that negotiations are onIt’s nature’s Mackintosh received AnotherGov.

searching cross-examination this morn
ing at the hands of Mr. Bodwell. TheOnt.
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